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The first car was introduced in to much fanfare. Better yet it features a specially engineered
exhaust note and a lowered suspension. Limited to 3, units in , this car is a treat to drive on the
open road. When Ford designed this limited-edition Mustang, they must have had a buyer like
me in mind. The exterior is low key with no rear spoiler or other flamboyant bodywork. That
means there are no fake side scoops, no modified front or rear fascias, and no extravagant
badging. In a way it harkens back to the 5. The same can be said for the Bullitt Mustang. Like Lt.
So what makes it a Bullitt? Ford also offers a black paint option. Then there are its inch
micro-machined Euro-flange Bullitt wheels with dark gray painted brake calipers. No doubt, they
look sharp. At first glance, they look similar to those found on a standard GT, but they sound
completely different. As I opened the door of my Bullitt test car , I immediately noticed its satin
metallic trim, from the air vents and gauges all the way down to the shifter ball. Even the
centerpiece of the interior features a hand-machined aluminum swirl dash panel. To me they felt
much like the seats in my standard Mustang. Maybe a long road trip in the car would change my
mind. Down on the floor I found pedals that featured race-inspired aluminum covers. Definitely a
nice touch. How cool is that? One new feature on the Bullitt is its Sirius radio as standard
equipment. I was happy to see Ford offers it as standard equipment this year. That means you
can get by with regular unleaded when gas prices are high. The first leg of my journey routed
me along the winding mountain road of Topanga Canyon in Los Angeles. The Santa Monica
Mountains can be unforgiving, but the Bullitt was up for the challenge. The roar of the exhaust
was ever present, reminding me of Lt. In fact, some clowns in a Honda began to tailgate me
about a mile into the ride. I put my foot down and they disappeared into the distance,
permanently. Did I mention how cool the exhaust sounded as a pulled away? Shifting via the
satin aluminum shift ball shifter was precise and accurate. Best of all, the car had solid stopping
power. With hp at my disposal, the car could really move. One moment I was cruising along
enjoying the scenery. The next I was planted in my seat, foot firmly on the gas, as the car roared
down the highway. Journey's End: Lt. In all I was impressed with how the Bullitt Mustang
hugged the road. When Ford designed the Bullitt they equipped it with performance shocks and
struts for an improved ride balance. They also equipped it with a tower-to-tower brace which
provides additional lateral support. The new S model Bullitt incorporates all the goodies of the
5th generation Mustang with the mystic of the Bullitt franchise. The Bullitt is a one-of-a-kind car.
It's by no means a power horse like the Shelby GT The Bullitt is what it is. That said, I think Ford
pulled it off nicely. Details and Specs. Jonathan Lamas. Jonathan Lamas is a seasoned
automotive journalist. Updated March 18, Photo Gallery. Ford marketing types have used the
phrase "a steed for every need" when referring to the Mustang lineup. Both body styles seat two
comfortably, and the rear seats are more than adequate for kids. Adults won't mind short trips
stuck in back, but the operative word is "stuck. Three main powertrains are available for the
Ford Mustang: a base 4. Automatic and manual gearboxes are available, depending on the
model. And depending on which model you choose, the amount of power on tap varies
tremendously. If you can afford a V-8, get one. The V-6 nets you only a 1-mpg increase in the
city and highway, so it's hardly worth dealing with the engine's coarseness and lack of power
compared to the step-up 4. On the road, the Ford Mustang GT is the model for enthusiasts.
Despite the aged solid-axle layout, the suspension does well in soaking up imperfections while
keeping the tires in contact with the pavement. The Mustang GT is an easy car to drive quickly
on the track because it responds to the helm and throttle with equal aplomb. The car possesses
very good balance. The interior is fun, with sporty styling cues, though the quality of materials
ranks far behind that of some modern sportscar rivals. The exhaust rumble from the V-8 is
pleasant. There is a fair amount of road and tire noise, but this isn't a luxury car. At the top of
the Mustang lineup is the top-performance Shelby GT Powered by the iron-block 5. Its
suspension features plenty of unique performance pieces, and the brakes are massive inch,
four-piston Brembos. Both front and rear brake discs are vented. The GT offers a completely
different driving performance that lacks finesse but has more than enough power to, at least in
some cases, make up for it. Particularly in the automotive arena, the decision to recall the
styling of an icon is a tricky proposition. With the current Ford Mustang, Ford scores a
bull's-eye on the high-reward target and does an enviable job of blending s Mustang design with
modern-day themes. Reviews read by TheCarConnection. ConsumerGuide lists the numerous
other styling options as including "coupes and convertibles" offered in both "Deluxe and
Premium trims," along with the Shelby GT and the Shelby GTKR, a "limited-edition coupe that is
only available through select Ford dealers. The interior styling of the Ford Mustang doesn't
quite live up to the ultra-exciting exterior, though it doesn't have any serious flaws. Edmunds
finds the interior styling to be "eye-catching," though they disapprove of the "hard, monotone
plastics" that abound in the base models. ConsumerGuide summarizes the interior as
"disappointing," although they give credit for the cabin's "eye appeal. To be called a sportscar

especially a modern-day Detroit muscle car , a vehicle has to perform admirably on the open
road. The Ford Mustang, especially the top-end models, gallops on the straights and even goes
around the corners with ease. The various trim levels and versions of the Ford Mustang offer
several different engine choices. The Ford Mustang's lineup offers different models that feature
engine performance ranging from good to ground-shaking great. The most affordable pony car
is the Vpowered base Mustang Edmunds finds that "acceleration is respectable with the V6,
regardless of whether you choose the fun-to-shift manual or the responsive automatic. Kelley
Blue Book feels that the "GT is clearly faster and more refined, and its V8 is one feature many
male buyers wouldn't dream of sacrificing. Ford offers several transmissions for the daunting
task of efficiently transferring the substantial power of the Ford Mustang to the road. Today's
Ford Mustang does have an Achilles' heel: its less than adequate fuel economy, which for the
Mustang GT with manual transmission is rated at 15 mpg in the city and 23 mpg on the highway.
The six-cylinder engine on the Ford Mustang is slightly thriftier, delivering an EPA-estimated 17
mpg city and 26 mpg on the highway. Of course, the highly prized 5. The high-end models of the
Mustang have improved handling, earning praise from Cars. For the convertibles, Kelley Blue
Book claims that "the rigid body results in far less cowl shake Edmunds feels that the Ford
Mustang boasts "reasonably precise handling through the corners and a surprisingly compliant
ride," while ConsumerGuide finds that the "V6s have good cornering moves. In terms of
occupant comfort and drivability, the Mustang redeems itself somewhat. Despite continuous
improvement, the Ford Mustang is still a brawling muscle car that suffers from some predictable
flaws. For the Mustang, models offer interior space that is decent and comfort. ConsumerGuide
finds "good headroom and legroom, but the cabin feels cozy due to low seats, a high dashtop,
and tall windowsills. As is the case with most pony and muscle cars, cargo room isn't by any
means ample in the Ford Mustang, and the Mustang has one or two other flaws. Several reviews
read by TheCarConnection. Other aspects of the interior of the Ford Mustang are lacking, if not
in styling, then certainly in quality. ConsumerGuide thinks that "most switchgear feels cut-rate,
and padded surfaces are almost non-existent. On the convertible version of the Ford Mustang,
reviewers determine that road noise is uncharacteristically minimal with the top down, and
when the top comes up, extra shakes are not intrusive. ConsumerGuide is quick to criticize the
Ford Mustang 's sound characteristics, finding "marked engine noise and coarse-surface tire
thrum," and the "V6 growls and booms unpleasantly as revs rise. The Ford Mustang performs
well in crash tests and offers a good deal of safety equipment on up-level versions. In a variety
of collision simulations from independent crash-testing authorities, the Ford Mustang scores
very well. The Insurance Institute for Highway Safety IIHS gives the Mustang models its best
rating of "good" for side-impact tests, while the Mustang scores the second-best rating of
"acceptable" for frontal offset collisions. Achieving a perfect score of five stars in front and side
impact tests, as well as a five-star rating for rollover risk from the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration NHTSA , the Ford Mustang convertible tests impeccably well. Edmunds
points out that safety features include "four-wheel disc brakes and front seat side airbags The
lack of stability control is surprising in a sportscar, as nearly all of the Mustang 's competitors
reviewed by TheCarConnection. In terms of another critical safety characteristic, driver
visibility, ConsumerGuide reports that on the Ford Mustang "outward vision is good in coupes,
but the convertible top leaves wide over-the-shoulder blind spots" when raised. Car and Driver
is quick to point out that new safety features for Ford Mustang include "front-seat side airbags,"
which greatly improve the car's overall safety rating. Features abound on the model lineup for
the Ford Mustang, as the car comes in four different trims as well as coupe and convertible
models. For , Ford has added more standard equipment to the popular "Premium" arrays
offered on the Mustang V-6 and GT, including Sirius Satellite Radio, satin aluminum instrument
panel trim, ambient lighting, and upgraded interior trim. The many trims of the Ford Mustang
bring several different standard features. Automobile says that the Bullitt edition adds "unique
gauges," and the Shelby GT variants offer a standard "interior lighting package" and the "Cobra
emblem," according to Motor Trend. Kelley Blue Book finds that noteworthy optional features
on the Ford Mustang include "leather seating, navigation, [and] sport bucket seats. Brilliant
Silver clear-coat metallic is yet another new exterior color for the pony car. The convertible
version of the Ford Mustang sports a power-folding soft top, which Kelley Blue Book says
"folds nearly flush when retracted, giving the car a clean, powerful profile. Subaru Tesla Toyota
Volkswagen Volvo. Research By Category Body Style. Start a Loan Request Form Today! Used
Cars. By Make. Escape Expedition Explorer F Super Duty F Focus Focus Electric Freestar
Freestyle. GT Taurus. New By Year. Used By Year. Reviews Specs Photos Inventory. Dislikes
Coarse standard V-6 Choppy ride Cramped backseat. Buying tip The limited edition Ford
Mustang Bullitt models are worth careful scrutiny, as they offer great styling and extra
performance for not much additional money. To write this comprehensive review,

TheCarConnection. Experts from TheCarConnection. Review continues below. Used Ford
Mustang for sale near change location. Continue Reading. Rate and Review your car for The Car
Connection! Tell us your own ratings for a vehicle you own. Rate your car on Performance,
Safety, Features and more. Rating breakdown on a scale of 1 to 10? Compare the Ford Mustang
against the competition. Used Ford Mustang 1, cars. Used Chevrolet Camaro cars. Used Dodge
Challenger cars. All Rights Reserved. Stock photography by izmo, Inc. Read our Cookie Policy.
This page is for personal, non-commercial use. Compare 8 Mustang trims and trim families
below to see the differences in prices and features. We get it. Ads can be annoying. But ads are
also how we keep the garage doors open and the lights on here at Autoblog - and keep our
stories free for you and for everyone. And free is good, right? If you'd be so kind as to allow our
site, we promise to keep bringing you great content. Thanks for that. And thanks for reading
Autoblog. Trim Family Comparison. V6 View 2 Trims. Features 4. Mustang V6 V6 2dr Coupe. V6
2dr Convertible. V6 Premium View 2 Trims. V6 Premium 2dr Convertible. GT View 2 Trims.
Additional or replacing features on V6 Premium 4. GT 2dr Convertible. GT Premium View 2
Trims. GT Premium 2dr Convertible. Mitsubishi Eclipse. Research Another Vehicle. We notice
you're using an ad blocker. Please consider allowing Autoblog. Allow Us! Here's how to disable
adblocking on our site. Click on the icon for your Adblocker in your browser. A drop down
menu will appear. Select the option to run ads for autoblog. The exact text will differ depending
on the actual application you have running. Refresh the Autoblog page you were viewing. Hey
again! You still haven't turned off your adblocker or allowed our site. It only takes a few
seconds. You must be logged in to perform that action. You must have JavaScript enabled to
experience the new Autoblog. Please follow the instructions below to enable JavaScript in your
browser. Our full First Drive story on the Ford Mustang hits this weekend, complete with driving
impressions and a couple of sweet videos burnouts, anyone? After we gave you the First Look
at the Mustang , we received comments that it looked like not much has changed. Actually a lot
has, but decide for yourself when you take a look at the similarities and differences between the
and Mustang. Dimensions: Overall dimensions are nearly identical. Any changes are due only to
the new sheetmetal and plastics -- and are within millimeters. Dimensions that might
substantially alter handling, such as track width and wheelbase, have not changed. Powertrain:
As mentioned in our earlier story, though the body is new, the engine and transmissions for the
V-6 and V-8 are not. Mustang V-6 still has 4. Mustang GT offers the same 4. Both are increases
of 15 and 5 hp, respectively -- primarily due to a change in the air intake and engine redline.
Transmissions offerings are the same: five-speed manual and five-speed automatic.
Suspension: The live rear axle stays. Some, like the drag racers, will cheer. Others will turn up
their noses and hope for independence in the future. The bottom line is that Ford thinks most
buyers won't care. Plus, it's cheaper. Roofline: So that it could continue to offer the glass roof
option first seen on the Mustang, Ford kept the roofline from the previous generation. Glass:
The windshield and most of the glass hasn't changed as well for cost reasons and to help
preserve that roofline. Angles of the front, side, and rear glass all remains the same, though the
rear quarter windows have been tipped in a little bit to help with the new styling. Weight:
Though it has increased for both, it hasn't gone up significantly given the changes to the
exterior and interior. Team Mustang should be congratulated for adding so much content, yet
only 35 lb to the V-6 and 15 lb to the GT. Emblem: Though very subtle, the iconic pony emblem
has been revised for the Mustang. It's now a bit crisper looking, with a few differences to the
shape and angle of the neck and head. Coloration is different too. V-6 Mustangs get a traditional
chrome pony, while Mustang GTs get a dark-chrome version. Sheetmetal: This is perhaps the
biggest change. Every panel, except for the roof, has been changed. Front: The grille is less
vertical, raking forward to create a more aggressive nose. The hood now has what Ford calls a
"power dome," which we take to mean the character lines and stepped-up center section that
hints at cowl induction. Side: The front fenders look to be trimmed up as though liposuctioned a
bit , but the real news is at the rear: Mustangs have hips! They flare up just at the door seam to
break what was a continuous beltline. Ford stylists say it gives the car a lower stance, as
though the car is ready to pounce, but a few on our staff disagree. They say the new blackout
rocker panels visually elevate the car as much as those hips lower it. Above these rockers is a
signature cue retained from the Mustang, the "hockey stick" character line that starts behind
the front wheel and terminates at the rear fender. Rear: Here is where Mustang designers made
a huge difference. The flared fenders, new taillights see below , and tilted forward rear deck with
chamfered edges really shrink the size of the Mustangs rump. The redesign also gives character
to what used to be a long, featureless rear end. When viewed from a rear three-quarter or hard
side angle, the improvement is hard to miss. Problem is, neither is that new and much larger
circular emblem. At the rear, Ford has wisely kept the traditional three-bar vertical arrangement,
but added another retro twist: The LEDs inside fire sequentially when the turn signal is

engaged. Aero: While much of the new styling was done to keep the retro feel, Ford stylists also
wanted to improve aerodynamics and reduce wind noise. So they also made a number of subtle
tweaks that you'd have to look hard to see. For instance, the radio antenna, which used to be up
front by the A-pillar, has now been moved to the rear fender. Side mirrors were heavily
reworked, while the windshield wipers were made flatter and squirters moved from the top of
the hood to under the rear edge. Interior: Second only to the exterior changes is what Ford's
design team did with the interior. While it's not quite an Extreme Makeover, Mustang Edition in
here, the changes are sweeping and noticeable right from the start. As with the exterior, there
was no drastic change in the styling direction of the interior. It's still an exercise in contrast.
Our GT had black dash and door surfaces, offset by tastefully executed aluminum panels and
chromed plastic trim rings. The biggest change? Gone is the creaky, hard plastic dash. In its
place is a much softer, one-piece unit molded from thermoplastic olefin TPO. Ford claims going
from multipiece to single and hard plastic to TPO cures the creaks and squeaks of the previous
Mustang. We won't know until we spend more time with the car, but at the very least, the new
panel is much nicer underhand. Other upgrades: the e-brake handle appears less bulky and is
positioned back a touch. Cruise control buttons are now joined by audio controls on the
steering wheel, flanking a much classier metallic galloping horse emblem which replaces the
cheap plastic GT disk. Another pleasant touch, there is now a hood release button just ahead of
the shift lever. The interior of the Mustang is a far nicer place to be in than the old one; the
materials all have a high quality feel to them, which gives the impression that the cabin is better
built and more refined. Tech: As with much of the Ford lineup, Mustang receives Sync -- the
voice-activated communication and entertainment system Ford developed with Microsoft.
Bluetooth connectivity is now an option as well. Mustangs can now be had with dual zone
climate control as well as a reverse camera. Like all new Fords, refueling is made a bit easier
with the EasyFuel capless fuel-filler system. Last but not least, Mustang now has AdvanceTrac
electronic stability control standard on all models. On GT Premium models, Ford says this
system offers a unique calibration that allows for more spirited read: sideways driving. The
system supposedly allows for burnouts too. We'll see. So, the same Mustang or different? We
say, while it's not all-new, it's been significantly revised and almost all for the better. If you're
still undecided, check back Saturday at a. Close Ad. Watch Originals. Join MotorTrend. We
Chart the Changes. Edward Loh writers. Share on Facebook Share on Twitter. New Cars.
Buyer's Guide. Type keyword s to search. Trim Select Trim. EPA Classification Subcompact.
Drivetrain Rear Wheel Drive. Engine Order Code 99S. Maximum Horsepower RPM Maximum
Torque RPM Cooling System Capacity quarts Transmission Order Code 44E. Transmission
Description Manual. Number of Transmission Speeds 6. First Gear Ratio :1 2. Second Gear Ratio
:1 1. Third Gear Ratio :1 1. Fourth Gear Ratio :1 1. Fifth Gear Ratio :1 0. Sixth Gear Ratio :1 0.
Reverse Ratio :1 NA. Final Drive Axle Ratio :1 3. Clutch Size NA. Fuel Economy and Range. Fuel
Tank. Exterior Dimensions. Wheelbase inches Length inches Width, without mirrors inches
Height inches Front Track Width inches Rear Track Width inches Minimum Ground Clearance
inches NA. Liftover Height inches NA. Interior Dimensions. Total Passenger Volume cubic feet
Front Head Room inches Front Leg Room inches Front Shoulder Room inches Front Hip Room
inches Second Row Head Room inches Second Row Leg Room inches Second Row Shoulder
Room inches Second Row Hip Room inches Cargo Area Dimensions. Trunk Space cubic feet
Steering Ratio :1 Turns, lock to lock NA. Front Anti-Roll Bar Diameter inches 1. Rear Anti-Roll
Bar Diameter inches 0. Brake Type Pwr. Anti-Lock-Braking System 4-Wheel. Front Brake Rotors,
diameter x thickness inches Rear Brake Rotors, diameter x thickness inches Rear Drums,
diameter x width inches NA. Wheels and Tires. Front Wheel Size inches 18 x 9. Front Wheel
Material Aluminum. Rear Wheel Size inches 18 x 9. Rear Wheel Material Aluminum. Spare Wheel
Size inches NA. Spare Wheel Material NA. Spare Tire Size NA. Maximum Trailer Weight, dead
weight hitch pounds NA. Maximum Tongue Weight, dead weight hitch pounds NA. Maximum
Trailer Weight, weight distributing hitch pounds NA. Maximum Tongue Weight, weight
distributing hitch pounds NA. Weight Information. Base Curb Weight pounds Maximum
Alternator Capacity amps NA. Front sport bucket seats. Brushed aluminum accented 6 gauge
instrument cluster -inc: boost gauge, message center, SVT graphics. Crash Test Results.
Advertisement - Continue Reading Below. All Mustang Engines at MustangAttitude. Below is a
list of all Mustang engines ordered by year. There are engine offerings in all years of
production. U-code, Standard hp 6-cyl. F-code, Optional hp V8. D-code, Optional hp V8. K-code,
Optional High Perf hp V8. T-code, Standard hp 6-cyl. C-code, Optional hp V8. A-code, Optional
hp V8. S-code, Optional GT hp V8. J-code, Optional hp V8. X-code, Optional hp V8. R-code,
Optional Cobra Jet hp V8. L-code, Optional hp 6-cyl. G-code, Optional Boss hp V8. H-code,
Optional hp V8. M-code, Optional hp V8. S-code, Optional hp V8. Z-code, Optional Boss hp V8.
M-code, Optional hp V8 before May R-code, Optional Boss hp V8. C-code, Optional Cobra Jet hp

V8. Q-code, Optional Cobra Jet hp V8. R-code, Optional HO hp V8. Y-code, Standard 88hp 4-cyl.
Z-code, Optional hp 6-cyl. Y-code, Standard 93hp 4-cyl. Y-code, Standard 2. Z-code, Optional 2.
T-code, Late V6 replacement 3. F-code, Optional 5. A-code, Standard 2. D-code, Optional 4.
B-code, Optional 3. W-code, Optional 2. T-code, SVO 2. M-code, Optional 5. E-code, 5. A-code, 2.
M-code, 2. D-code, 5. T-code, 5. C-code, 5. X-code, 4. V-code, 4. H-code, 5. B-code, 4. R-code, 4.
Y-code, 4. N-code, 4. H-code, 4. S-code, 5. M-code, 3. F-code, 5. U-code, 5. Z-code, 5. H-code, 2.
This modern classic delivers a balance of power and performance. The Bullitt was back for
Since was a milestone year since the introduction of the film it seemed fitting that Ford would
mix-up some Highland Green paint and tweak Mustang to celebrate the occasion. They decided
to give it another year of production in to finish up the fifth generation Mustang on a high note.
It was basically the exact same car as the model year Bullitt. It had the black-mesh grille devoid
of the chrome pony and large fog lamps was installed. The grille was accented by a satin
aluminum strip that not only represented the chrome grille surround used on the Mustang GT in
the movie but also helped frame the grille that would otherwise look like a black hole next to the
proper Dark Highland Green or available Black paint. Adding to the low key look was Dark
Argent Grey painted brake calipers that closely matched the wheel spokes. As a matter of fact
the Bullitt was almost completely stripped of all its emblems save for the aforementioned rear
emblem and tri-bar pony emblem on the centre caps of the wheels. The stylists were successful
by creating a car that looked clean and subtle, yet sinister and mean and probably the best
looking of all the Mustangs. Inside, the Bullitt was dressed in Charcoal Black leather and Satin
metallic trim for visual interest. Satin aluminum bezels circled the gauges and air vents enhance
the look even further. A machined aluminum shift ball replaced the standard leather wrapped
gear knob in the Mustang GT and the shifter surround was decorated with a satin aluminum
bezel of its own. The seats were patterned after those in the Shelby GT and constructed using
new, Ford-developed, soy-based foam that is friendlier to the environment. A new cold air intake
system that came from Ford Racing was installed and was the first open-element air filter used
in a factory produced fuel-injected Mustang. Engineers even went as far as to modify the hood
liner in order to provide a full seal to the air box to ensure that the engine would be fed cool
power-improving outside air. A heavier front crank damper was specified and allowed the
engine to rev freer and redline at 6, rpm, rpm higher than a stock Mustang GT. To squeeze ever
last bit of power and enhance the sound of the legendary Mustang V-8 the exhaust system was
custom designed. A new H-pipe was specifically designed for the Bullitt along with all-new
mufflers featuring large 3. While the system was tuned to minimize backpressure and maximize
horsepower engineers also spent countless hours tuning the sound of the exhaust trying to
mimic the sound of the movie car and getting the note just right. The result is Mustang with a
throaty growl and aggressive bark when revved that will give any car lover a shiver down their
spine when driven. To fully take advantage of all the mechanical changes and give the Bullitt a
little extra bite the engine calibration was designed to increase the throttle response of the
electronic throttle control for a snappier feel on acceleration. The engine was further enhanced
by adaptive spark control that was a new feature on the Mustang. While premium fuel was
recommended in the Bullitt for optimum performance, regular fuel can be burned without
damaging the engine since the adaptive spark ignition will adjust the spark accordingly. As a
result of all the mechanical and electronic modifications the Bullitt produced horsepower at
6,rpm and pound-feet of torque at 4, rpm. Gears were selected through a Tremec TR five-speed
manual transmission that was specially modified with a shift kit for quicker, more precise shifts.
The rear end ratio was changed from the 3. As a result of the horsepower and gearing changes
the Bullitt would sprint to 60 miles an hour a few of tenths of a second quicker than a standard
GT however just like the Bullitt the car felt much quicker by the seat of the pants. The
suspension of the Bullitt was also modified to provide more dynamic handling. The stock
Mustang GT shocks and struts were swapped out for more aggressive units. Stiffer springs
were installed that lowered the car by six millimeters, giving the Bullitt an aggressive stance.
The efforts of the power-train and chassis engineers paid off by nailing the driving dynamics
almost perfectly. The engine was aggressive and felt powerful with quick response and
willingness to rev quickly to redline on the tachometer. Steering was more responsive and the
suspension was firmer without being jarring. It felt quick and sharp and was a better balanced
package than the highly vaunted, newly introduced Shelby GT With the more aggressive engine
tuning giving the Bullitt the feel of more power and speed over the stock GT and the ride and
handling sophistication that was well beyond the capabilities of any Mustang from just a few
years earlier made the Bullitt irresistible. The results of all the tweaks and modifications of the
engineers and stylists were well worth the effort. The Mustang Bullitt not only looked amazing it
was in my opinion the well rounded and best balanced of the performance orientated Mustangs
available. In total 5, Bullitts were produced in while another were produced in making the S

Bullitt an instant collectable and future classic. This modern classic delivers a balance of power
and performance, thanks to special chassis and suspension tweaks as well as the horsepower
and pound-feet of torque that Bullitt delivers through its 4. The launch of the limited edition
Mustang Bullitt coincides with the 40th anniversary of the release of the Warner Bros. Pictures
film that gave the original car its name. In the movie, legendary actor Steve McQueen drove a
Dark Highland Green Mustang GT that gained cult status among Mustang enthusiasts, thanks to
a seven-minute scene that film and car buffs believe defined the modern movie car chase. The
live rear axle uses a unique 3. Stock Mustang GT shocks and struts were swapped out for new
units that allowed engineers to dial in a more aggressive driving dynamic while still maintaining
the outstanding ride and balance of the base Mustang GT. A tower-to-tower brace designed
specifically for the Bullitt lends additional torsional and lateral stiffness to the chassis for
improved cornering and holds a unique serial number for each Bullitt. Performance is on
demand. You can easily take Bullitt from the track to the street and back onto the track with
confidence. More aggressive front pads were developed specifically for Bullitt and improve fade
resistance and pedal feel. The Mustang Bullitt wears unique cast-aluminum Euroflange wheels,
offering a modern twist on the original movie car. The Dark Argent Gray spokes feature a satin
finish, while a bright-machined lip completes the look. Calipers are colored to match the wheel.
Bullitt packs firepower under the hood. The 4. Engine calibration is designed to increase throttle
response for a snappier acceleration feel. The redline has been boosted by rpm to 6,, with
top-end speed bumped to miles-per-hour. Gears are selected via a Tremac 5-speed manual
transmission, and the shifter is topped with a polished aluminum shift ball designed specifically
for the Bullitt. The car features the first use of an open-element air filter in a factory-produced,
fuel-injected Mustang. Inspired by Ford Racing, the intake is tucked neatly behind the driver
side headlamp, mounted in an air box that was tooled up specifically for the Mustang. The hood
liner was extensively modified to provide a full seal to the air box, ensuring that the engine is
fed a steady diet of cooler air. That equates to more horsepower and more torque in all driving
conditions. Engine performance is further enhanced through the use of an innovative adaptive
spark ignition system, new for the Mustang. The system can sense, within a few seconds, what
type of fuel is being injected into the motor and adjusts the spark to provide maximum torque at
any given speed â€” and as much as 10 pounds-feet more between 1, and 4, rpm. Bullitt can run
on either premium or regular fuel. Ford recommends premium fuel for optimum performance,
but the adaptive spark ignition will adjust the spark to burn regular fuel without damaging the
engine. The car definitely feels lighter on its feet, and it is. The all-new mufflers, featuring larger
3. In typical Hollywood fashion, the movie crew removed all exterior badges and logos from the
car â€” including the iconic pony badge on the grille. The Mustang Bullitt calls back the original
movie car in painstaking detail â€” right down to the dark green paint and lack of exterior
badges, scoops and spoilers. The only visible identification is the word Bullitt dropped into a
gun-sight graphic in the center of the faux gas cap on the decklid. This distinctive color has
only graced one other Mustang, the Mustang Bullitt. Gaffka assures Bullitt enthusiasts that the
color will remain an exclusive Mustang Bullitt color. Non-purists can opt for only one other
color â€” black. A new black-mesh grille is devoid of the standard chrome pony and is accented
by a satin aluminum strip that represents the chrome grille surround on the car. Dark Argent
Gray painted brake calipers closely match the wheel spokes, while staying true to the original.
The interior is pure Mustang Bullitt, understated and dressed in Charcoal Black leather and
Satin metallic trim. Satin aluminum bezels circle the air vents and gauges, complementing a
satin aluminum shift ball that replaces the standard leather-wrapped shifter on the Mustang GT.
The interior is graphically clean. The only identifying marks visible inside Bullitt are the logo
and gun-sight graphic mounted in the center of the leather-wrapped steering wheel and the
word Bullitt embossed into the metal sill plates. The seats are patterned after those in the
Shelby GT providing added lumbar and bolster support. The seats are constructed using the
new soy-based foam developed by Ford and introduced on the Mustang. The soy foam, made
up of 24 percent renewable content, is produced through a process that requires less energy
and emits less CO2. Share Tweet. Fifth Gen Mustang. See all results. Weekly Mustang News Get
the latest Mustang news, rumors, deals and events each week. Cool Mustang stuff. No crap, we
promise. This site uses cookies: Find out more. Okay, thanks. Almost no changes were made
the range. The Mustang was sired by the same father as the Mustang and while it was a
successful generation in terms of performance and quality models, it was clearly the end of an
era and Ford knew it. The Mustang did offer one new cool option and that was a new
factory-installed glass roof option that gave passengers a panoramic overhead view and more
interior lighting. The glass roof was fixed and made out of safety glass that was tinted to protect
the passengers and interior from harmful ultra violet radiation. The glass was also coated with
an acoustic vinyl layer that reduced noise, vibration and harshness. If the sun got too intense a

manually operated, retractable sunshade was included to shield the driver and passengers from
the intensity of the sun. The warriors in pink car continued into , with its exclusive pink color
and interior accents. The Bullitt which was a tribute to the mean green Mustang machine from
the iconic Steve McQueen movie where he played detective Bullitt was still offered as an option
on the GT. Interior changes were minimal for the Mustang. The Bullitt got a revised interior
instrument cluster with new gun sight graphics and GT style seats. Engine and powertrain
options were untouched for model year. The base 4. Transmission options include a 5 speed
automatic and a Tremec 5 speed manual. The Ford Racing group provided parts to bump up the
4. The supercharged 5. The GT continued to be available in with only minor detail changes. The
Mustang GT was still the model for enthusiasts, with a bang for your buck formula that made it
attainable and a strong performer at the same time. Despite the aged solid-axle layout, the
suspension does well in soaking up imperfections while keeping the tires in contact with the
pavement. The Mustang GT is an easy car to drive quickly on the track because it responds to
the helm and throttle with equal aplomb. The car possesses very good balance. Learn more
about the Ford Mustang GT. Equipped with a 5. Using a dual 60mm electronic throttle body and
a supercharger operating at 9 psi of boost Shelby and SVT created a legend that is still popular
with gear heads all these years later. While units were produced in , demand for the top dog
Mustang was so strong that Ford approved it for one more year of production. In all, an extra
cars were made for They were identical to the models in every way. As with the package, no
discernable changes were made on the mechanical side of things. Komen for the Cure.
Produced in celebration of Susan G. Sales from the Warriors in Pink edition helped raise funds
for Susan G. Built by Gaffoglio Family Metalcrafters, a company known for building some of the
most awe-inspiring concept cars for numerous auto manufacturers for more than 28 years, the
Iacocca Mustang is a breathtaking vehicle that utilizes the latest in Ford performance
technology with a style and panache that screams Mustang fastback. Nobody was buying
two-door sports cars and with 46, units sold, the Mustang was not spared. Clearly there was no
shortage of special edition cars and options for the year. For more detailed options and pricing,
please check out our pricing and options research. A total of 10 colors were available for the
Mustang model year. For detailed colors, color palettes, codes and interior colors please check
out our in depth colors information post. The Shelby Mustang GT featured a reworked version
of that 4. For more information on engines for , y
2001 grand cherokee headlights
p0138 dodge dakota
07 ford fusion belt diagram
ou can find the information here. The quarter-mile required only This was one serious
performance Mustang. The Super Snake and King of the Road amped up Mustang performance
to an entirely new crazier level. Below we have included mph times, mph times as well as
quarter mile times and top speed where available for the Mustang model range. We managed to
find some great video reviews of the Mustang so definitely check those out. We also have a
picture Ford Mustang Picture Gallery and photos of real Mustangs in each color that was
available. Share Tweet. Fifth Gen Mustang. Description Measure Curb Weight lbs. GT Auto 3, lbs
Curb Weight lbs. V6 Auto 3, lbs Curb Weight lbs. GT 5-speed 3, lbs Curb Weight lbs. Overall
length See all results. Weekly Mustang News Get the latest Mustang news, rumors, deals and
events each week. Cool Mustang stuff. No crap, we promise. Please confirm deletion. There is
no undo! Cancel Delete. This site uses cookies: Find out more. Okay, thanks. Coupe,
Convertible.

